Aurora DECKLIGHT Installation
Installation Instructions
*Read and understand the instructions completely. Be sure electrical current is turned off. In you have
any doubts about how to install this fixture, please contact an electrical contractor. Be sure to follow all
applicable local building codes for installation and wiring of low voltage lighting.
Do not exceed the total wattage output of the transformer being used. To determine this, multiply the
total number of lights being used times the watts per light (7 watts in model ALA2048 and ALA3048).
This is the total wattage needed. Exceeding the total wattage will cause the bulbs to appear dimmer than
intended and destroy the transformer. Caution: Under sizing the transformer could create a fire hazard!
Do not oversize the transformer. This will shorten the bulb life and make the fixture appear brighter than
is intended. Do not exceed recommended wire runs as listed in your transformer instruction sheet.
Follow wiring recommendations as listed in transformer instructions.
Install 12 gauge, UV rated two conductor low voltage wire per installation instructions provided by your
transformer manufacturer. Do not connect the low voltage wire to the transformer until all lights have
been installed and connected to the low voltage wire. Connect one model DLE4410 (60” long), or
DLE4420 (96” long) Pigtail to the low 12 gauge low voltage wire at each light location. Press wire straight
down into the connector pins. Check for “bulge” on both sides of the wire. Secure cover plate with three
screws. Connect male-female leads from the Pigtail to the Decklight. (Push the “quick connectors”
together). Follow these steps to connect each Decklight to the low voltage wire. Once all lights are
installed, attach the low voltage wire to the transformer as noted in installation instructions included with
the transformer. Plug the transformer into a grounded 110v outlet. Turn power on, confirm light is on.

Aurora DECKLIGHT Warranty
Warranty Information
Unless otherwise noted, all Decklight products are covered by a one-year limited warranty.
VPI Decklight Company warrants this product against defects in materials or workmanship as follows:
For the first year from the date of purchase, VPI Decklight Company will repair or replace the unit, at our
option, without charge for parts or labor. After the indicated period of one year, the product owner is
subject to pay repair and parts fee.
This limited warranty is non-transferable, and consequently only valid toward the purchaser of this
product. It does not cover damage or failure caused by or attributable to natural disaster, abuse, misuse,
improper or abnormal usage, faulty installation, improper maintenance, lightning, or other incidences of
excessive voltage, or any repairs or tampering by other than by VPI Decklight Company or its Authorized
Service Center. Repair or replacement under the terms of this warranty does not extend the terms of this
warranty.
Should this product be proven defective in workmanship or material, the consumer's sole remedies shall
be such repair or replacement as provided by the terms of this warranty. Under no circumstances shall VPI
Decklight Company be liable for any loss or damage, direct, consequential, or incidental, arising out of the
use of or inability to use this product. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied
warranty lasts or the exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above
limitations or exclusions may not apply to the product owner. This warranty gives the product owner
specific legal rights. The product owner may also have other rights, which vary from state to state.
To obtain warranty service, contact VPI Decklight Service Department at 1-800-211-8665. When
returning a unit for warranty service, the product owner must obtain a return merchandise authorization
number from a service representative of VPI Decklight Company. In addition, please include a copy of the
product owner’s sales receipt, a brief description of the symptoms, name, address, and phone number.
Then deliver or ship the product, postage or shipping costs prepaid (insurance suggested), to:
VPI Decklight Co. Service Department
C/O Home Tops
499 W. Whitewater Street
Whitewater, WI 53190
All warranty repair or replacement will be returned to the customer using UPS® Ground service or other
carriers at our option. If a faster carrier method is requested, the product owner must pay the cost
difference over the UPS® Ground service charge. VPI Decklight Co. is not liable for products lost or
damaged during shipment.

